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PENSACOLA JUNIOR coLLEcr EDUCATIONAL SUPPORT DEVELOPMENT PUNY
1

FOR THE AGING AND AGED

/ABSTRACT

The population of the aged over sixtY2five is Increasing rapidly

from its proportion of one but of ten to almost twenty percent by the

end of the Century. This minority group, verlooked over the past yearp,

will

1,e
4 t

become a mote sizeable and potpnt polit cal, economic, and social

force as wonder medicines, new surgifal teehni ues, more,gOvernment support
.

and a higher standard of living decrease the mo ality rate among"the aged.

.(,
As the average life span ofAmericans increases p the age of seventy,.

and as birth rates decline, the proportion of older,- .ople will continue

to Increase significantly. 4 .1 4`

4The educational and related needs of these older

\
people are, sigl;

nfficant and must -be met. Mos,t of the aged are not dried up sehile people
. /

incapable"of furthe? learning. On the contrary, their capabilities to /,'

t .
,

. ,

,
absorb information never ceases, though it may be at a slo44r rate of /

speed. A pre-retirement education program would help minimize the p lemS

the aged face by becoming aware early of the physiological, psyholog cal,

social, and financial problems they will face as they grow older. The

proper use oaf 1pisure time, so abundantly available later on in lif , must

be stressed so that the aged can continue to lead...roductive and w rth-

while lives.

4*

The immediate educat n 1 needs of the aged, on the conti uum, range

from adult basic educati to combat illiteracy, td cultural enr4chment. On

A
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that same seale', there are also vocational educational requirements fbr

those who desire a second career or part time work.

For those who are incapacitated in hospitals and nursing homes,

there is a. cryin eed...for paraprofessional personnel to be Ibetter trained

and educated in the needs and problems of the aged; for 'those still ambu-
.

-latory, but limited in mobility due to lack of finances or transportation,
. -

.

social educational services 'need to i% extended into the community..

The responsihilityjor providing ighese educalional services must

be shared by the school boards, community colleges and universities. The

cd5Munity college, however, appears to be the most comprehensive orgaAL,-

zation capable of offering new and varied viable programs in concert with

Ole school; boards and universities. It seems to be emerging ass, the executive

agent, so to speak, for the development and implementationsof new commun4ty
4

ice programs,.

The allocation of resources and funding for this new committment,

which has already been accepted by many community colleges, may present a

problem. There are, however, sufficient federal,` state, local govefnment,

as well as private sourses.from which funds may be derived to develop the

establishment of new programs for the aged. If funds are not invested to

meet the needs of the elderly, the community will find itself expending

fit

44.

4111,

funds anyay for,

1

he care of unproductive u appy people with many physical 44

.

and psycho4gical problems.

Pensacola Junior College has 'a new challenge ahead in meeting the.

above mentioned needs of a segment ofthepopulation which is'growing very

rapidly in Northwest'Florida. Tie College is certain to recognize its

,responsibilities as it has dOne so well in the past twenty-seven years.

r"'
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PENSACOLA JUNIOR COLLEGE EDUCATIOAL SUPPORT DEVELOPMENT PLAN

FOR THE AGING AND AGED

Introduction

,

Chapter 1

I

a

Pensacola Junior College rightfully considers itself a true

commu.lity odllege servin.,,,, the many needs of the community. The scope

ati masnitude of its copmprehensive transfer,adult basic education and
al

) .

careeL development courses.pttest to accomplishment of mission. The
.

only segment of the population whose needs have not been addressed to any
-:

real degree is the ging and aged group. Pensacola Junior 'College, like

many other colleges, has not premeditatedly shunned or avoided the fulfill-

ment of the educational needs of these people. Though the problems of the

2
-...

... . /

aged have been recognized, their'needS have not been placed high on a

priority list. Recent support and recognition by thNedetal govenmenti

and attendant publicity Of probleps of the aged have vaulted that group

into competitive' consideration. T4e no-growth enrollments many colleges

have been 'exper4encing, provides an opportunity'to readjust priorities and

.resources to Meet the needs-of the expanding elderly population. Even

thouF11.1201sacola.Junior College is still.experienclx growth factor of

approximately 5-6% per year, Pensacola Junior College should bd able tC

expand into elderly education programs without serious prejudice to exist-
,

fng pr%bams.
S

'This study will address itself to thcLgeneral problems which face

the a7,in: and a:.,ed and tic,w PensacolaTunfor CaV become more involve]

J
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in the development of viablj,pducational programs.which w II:encompass most

of the aging and aged.
.

The recommended involvement
tof the educational

/--

includes pre-retirement, continuing education (adult,

.recreational," and social programs), as well as the tra

fessionals who deal with elderly in their'daily work.

tions are suggested as to how.Pens,Fola Junior,Colle

catalyst in comMunity services-aging and aged prograMs.

I

1

IV

. -
17

tural enrichment,
4

ins of parapro- N

Further reconmenda-.

Can serve as a

.
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Back-,pound

At op turn of the.Ceritury, 3.41% of the pdpulation, represent9i

by 3,000,000 people, were over 65 years of age. Dy ]970 the total numbers

1

had increased to 20,000,000, 10Z of the total American population. In the'

past decad,d alone this age group increased by 22%'while the popution aged

2

75 or older increased by'37.4. The increased longevity brobght upOn by

the miracle of drugs, bett r surgical techniques, lower birth rates and the

1
benefits 'f a higher standayd 'of living will inc'rea'se the "65 and over American

-.
3 .

population to 29,000,000 by the year 2000. If those 60 and over were to be
.

1

included with those 65 snd over, the percentage.wuld increase from 10 to

about 15% of the total population. The impact of the ageOin Florida is a

NOW affair since Florida ranks #1 in the UnitedStStes wit4 15:5% of the

4
v:).

'total population aged 65 or older.

- 'resident Truman was the first President to4recognize the fdth-
. ..

,

coming-problem of the old age population explosion by convening A Coierence
...w

t. .

on the Aging in 1950. 'However, Congressional recognition and action did not V
/

materialize until the mid-fifties when it provided the legislation and funds

for President Eisenhower to convene a White house Conference on the Aging.

1

'Unit6d States Department of Health, Education and Velfa New,Facts About

Older Americans, D PM Publication No (SRS) 73-20006, (Washington; D. C.:

Superintendent of Documents, United States Government Printing Office,

June 1973), p. 2:

2

1971 White House Conference on Ar.inc,, - Final Report (Vol. I), (Washino-

ton, D. C.: Health, Lducation and 1:elfare, 1971), p. 132.

3

I ctS Ahout Ol&r Offirriolnl, Op Cit, p. 2.

4

Ibid, p. 3.
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That C9nference's recomepdations were the basis for the Medicare, Medicaid,

ana Social Security benefits legislat ed in the 1960's and resulted in, the

passage of the Older American Act of 1965. In 1966, the passage of Public

. Law 90-526 set the stage fo't the Second Conference for the Aging which was

to be he.ld in 1971. The long-range effects of that Conference are too early

to, assess. However the Older American Amendments of 1972, andvarious

State Legislative act portend a greater emppasis on the problems of the aged

in the very near future.

.Tlie problem areas normally associated with older Americans' include'

/

housing, retirement, employment, nutrition, transportation, income, spiritug,,1

5

well being and education.-.,:It is the latter problem and the interface with

the enter problems, with whiCh this study mainly will foncern itself. There

were twenty-eight distinct recommendations in the Education Section Report.

Nine recommendations pertain-Only to Nationalrand Stage agencies; however,

the majority of the recommendatiors, were practical and worthy of consideration

py community colleges. The educational recommendations which are particularly

pertinent are quoted below:

Expansion of Adult Educational programs - The exjnsion of

adult educational programs having a demonstrated record of
success should- receive higher priority with due consideration

being given to experiNnlal and innovative programs.

4

Educational Opportunities for all Older Persons - Educational
opportunities mutt be afforded all persons, with spetial efforts
made to reach those who because of row income, poor health,
social circumstances, or ethnic status are less likely to respond wti

and delivery systems..
4

voluntarily. Outreach pregfats should use all appropriate charmers

5

latite House Conference on .Aing, Op Cit, p. 26.

\
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Eliminatrng Bnrrlers to Educationnl Services -,For older.

persons to partic.,pate,in educational programs, agencies,

organizatiops, and governlent must provide incentives. These
incentives should be aimed at eliminating specific barriej\g

to the availability dnd accessibility of educational services

for older persons including transportation, free attendance,
subsistence,,auditing privileges, relaxed admission require-

ments, flexible hours, conv'nient locations, subsidies- to

sponsors, and removal of legal baTriers.

Public Librarie"- A Community Learning Resource - Public
librfries solve to support the cultbral, informational and
recreational aspirations of all residents at many community

levers. Since older adults are increasingly advocating and
participating in lifetime education, we recommend that the
public library, because of its nearby neighborhood character,
be strengthened and used as a primary community resource4
Adequate and specific funding for this purpose must be,forth-

coming from all levels of government and, most important, from

private philanthropy.

Use of Leisure'- Emphasis should be given at every level of

education to implement and expand the expressed educational

objective of bworthy use of leisure." Education must be

directed toward an acceptance of the dignity and worth of non-
work pursuits as well as development of leisure skills and

appreciations.

Scope of Educational Ooportunities Educational opportunities

must include basiC, continuing, vocational education and train-

ing about need§ifor better use of services, cultural enrichment,

and more succenful adjustment to aging.

Need as a Basis for Fundikg,- Available facilities, manpower
and funds must be used for educational programs designed and

offered on the l\sis obthe assessed needs and interests of

older persons. The initiative may be taken by many sources, but

the design and curriculum must include active participation by

older persons.

Toward a National Understanding of Aging - A national awareness

campaign must be initiated through mass media and throdgh edu-

cational systems to promote better understanding by society of

.
the nature of the aging process; the needs and interests of older

people, and the positive contributions and potentially untapped

resources of older persons.

rre-rotirpmwm ,Uqcation - Pre-retiremPut education programs

must he c-ztabli,lhed to help .thoqe nppronching,retirement age to

,achieve greater satisfaction and fulfillment in later years.

5



Pre,-retirekent education must be the primary vesponsibilityrof
the publib education sector in cooperation wi h relevant

community crganizations in the areas of Indu try, labor, all .

levels of governthrmt, voluntary service, and private' associations.

Inservice rducation for Professionals - 'e urge that in-

stitutions of hiy,her learning provide oppo tunities for special
professional preparation of those who wi], work and are working

with older persons (law, medicine, ,social work, home.economicsi
recreation, cdu,:ation, etc.). nore atte tiort must also be given

to workvalon, institute>, and inservice education for those who

now work with older adults."

The recommendations can be pmpressed.into four general categories:

pre-re,tirement education, continuing educational opport fties, courses

.

devoted to the training of persons interested in wog +king with older people,,

financial suppoilt for the programs.an

I
As indicated earlier, Pensacola Junior College has been a leader in

1
serving, mthe co,,,unity with the exception of the aging and aged, whose, needs

have not been fulfilled because their needs have not been expreSsa or

known by the *College.' No detailed survey has ever b een compiled. If

special programs were tobe offered to those 65,br over, it is certain that

many more would be attending classes. In interviews. with directors of local

nursing h mes, Council for Aging, community schools, there appear to be many
- ,

opportunities for Pensacola.Junior College to assume'a leadership role in

the develapdentignd.implementation of special program§ for the elderly. The

4

contents 1-1d results of those interviews will be referenced as each program

of action is discussed:

The question of when does one become old hat been debated, for centuries.

For definition purposa, the difference between aging.and,aged is the process

of getting old, which in these days yoUth considers to be the overthirty crowd.

6

Ibid, Vol. IT, pp. 2-8. 10

.0



11 tioh defines the period of"65-74 as the early period of old age and old as

7

75 or older.

7

What age constitutes qualificatiOn.for.consideration to be included in the

aged group varies. There are those who consider 55 as age others Oland

still others 65.
11

The Cliliese say that between 60 and 70 a person is "19ng for age;"
4 t,

at 70' he qualifies for old age. Pythagoras said old, age started at 60,

Hippocrates said 56 and 63 was more inclusi:Vey the psychologist Flowers

stated in the 19th Century there were two beginning periods, one at 69 and

the other at 85, the Polish anatomist Bochanenck stated that there were three

periods of old age: 60, 70, and 80-90. The.American Public Health Assoeial.

.

There are those who are 75 and very young with all their faculties

k

razor edge sharp: Then there) are those who are prematuy old, perhaps

due lto physical and mental impaitments. As the mortality rate decreases, a

male who reaches his 65th birthday, can expect to live an average of 12:9
8

more years, whereas a female can expert to Ave 15.9 years.' This me ns
t,

)that many persops will be spehding 15-20 yeais in retirement: The p blem S.

that confrpnts educational institutions is twofold: one is to 'repare the

aging for the day aged arrive6, the other to devise programs-for the aged

sothat they can read productive and happylivedwhetheeit be for financial

7

44,

Donald Cowgill, "The Demography of Aging," The Daily Needs and Interests of

Older People, Adeline M. Hoffman, (Springfield, Illinois: Charles C. Thomas,

1970), pp. 29, 30.

8 1

Arnold Pose, "Future Development in ,\,,in--Perspectives," The Daily Needs lnd

Interests of Older Peonle, Adeline M. Hoffman, (Springfield, Illinois:

Charles C. Thothas, 1,270), p. 453r

\



support or for effective leisure time utilizatiOn. In either situation,

educators- nee4,ndt fear the capability of the older population to learn.

StatiSticS show that learning-cap Willies slowdown with old\..age but it

does, not stop. Researchshows that\intellectual power-remains essentially

the s-ane throughout life; if the by in is kept alert and active, mental

9

powers will not decline, Therefore, according to'Thorndyke, Oweris, and

Mirza:nan, learning can take place if ovative, specially designed courses
10

are offered and there is a student desire to do so.

A

ti

4,

9

Samuel E. Hand, "What it Means to Teach OlderlAdults," A Manual on Planninc:
Educational Proprars, for Older.Adults, Andrew liendricksipn, Ed., (Tallaha,;bee:

1973), p. 116.
9

10 , /
. .,

. U. Lee Jacob; "Education for AAine,," The Daily Nee.O.s.and Interests of 01,7,r

People, Adeline N. Hoffman, (Springfield k4 nois: Charles C. Thomas, 1910),'''

(
p. 453.

I 12.
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Pre - Retirement F.< Cation

Chapter 2 -

9

Many of problems facing the aged might not have presented them-

/
selves had the individuals concerned themselves with the inevitable event

of growinE old. In the old days, little thought was given by the individual

to' pre retirement planning since he worked until he made enough money to

become financially independent or worked almost until he was physically

spent or died,,on the job. During the 18th centvry, men died at the average
1 r.

age bf 35; in the mid-4th Century, it was42 and now it is 70.,

Until recently preoccupation.with making plans fc4r a pr6tracted .

1 .

ered retirementretirement life did.not exist. Federal legislation ha's

patterns.
4Now

Social Security laws permit retirement as ea y.as 62, while

retirement from federal and state civil service positions can occur at age

55. Military enlisted personnel may retire as early as 37, with officers

retiring Odle they are in the mid-forties. Though private industry retire-
.

went policies Nave not been as liberal or magnanimous, trends indicate

ta0ier retirement !plans w appear in the near future.

The increas in longevity of life coupled with earlya-etirements,

provides opportunit es for second careers and better use of leisure time.

a,Certainly, this loner life. p in time between retirement and death must

be filled. A Louis 1arris poll indicated that Americans who retire early,
2

do not desire to be n the shelf but would rather lead a different life.

'1
Herman J. Loether, The r_rz,shl of Agin(,, (Beim/Alt, California Dickinson

Publirhing CorTnny,1960, p. 106.

2
.

Ibid, pp. 7'2-74.
3
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11 '

.

With this thaught in mind and with the hip cost'of living, three-fdurths

q ' .

of the younger retirees expect to work again, with one-'third in full time
r

- employment. Howev er, at the same time, the realities of the employment

situation must be considered, since the ratio of-workers to non-workers

in-the aged population is dropping as adverAe economic conditions create.

higher unemployment rates. Obsolescence of working skills, relocation of

'10,pnts and earlier forced retirements will certainly increase the competition

for second career jobs forcing tore' and more of the aged to leisure time

4

- activities.

. Very few people retire gracefully and happily. ,However, retirement

shock can be mitipted by 1:re-retirement planning, which is important to
4

the retirees whether they pltn to work in a second career or whether they

htend to take aianlre of\the newly acquired leisure time. To be effec-

tivb, such 'Manning should be staged earlier it life and not a month

prior to the day when the gold watch is presented and a pat on the back s
.

,9*

is given for a job well done for the previous years-of `service.

The pre-retirement education should serv6'to appriqe the expected

retirees that the United States has ayouth oriented sociy, that our

culture stresses youth and vigor, upward mobility or out-concepts, and that

there will be physical, emotional -and psychological adjustments to be made

by each individual. The mobility and dispersion of family members, Cleating
19.

.1

3

Minna Field, The iood, the Family, and the Community, (New York: Columbia

Uniyersity Press, 1972), pp. 44-46.

4

Robert V. rlemei(r, Ain and Tc!glire, (Not... York: Oxford University Crk:- .

1961), p. 47.

144
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4 l' e ,

feelipgs of loneliness, inadequacy, add loss of worth furthor emplicate i

. . 5
t ,

. 11vtdjustment. .It is iqortant that the aging begin' to understand the
r

, psyciology of aging and, what' to expect as tliey grow older. 'six huhdred

fifty retirees, who had gone to compan5Aspensored pre-retirement education

progrZ.S, made significantly better adjustr..ents than those'ho did not
&

.attend the course. Thompson, Stfeet and fosa study indicated yhat those

who retired voluntarily but with unfavorable retirement attitudes, were

more satisfied in retirement than thOe who were forced to retire, but had
7

favorable attitudes.

Those who are seeking a second caxeer need to plan seVeral years in

advance of a retirement date so that.they will be prepared to offer a pro-
.

spective employer a unique set of highly competitive qualifications. 'Ift

the prospective retirees were to be satisfied with*their past experience

as their passport to future employment they will^become disillusioned early.

Insad, they need todraw down the shade on the window of theyt, as pain

ful as it might be, and look ahead only at the porthole of the, new future.

,Retirees, who are without ajcb or do not intend to wars, need to

avoid an early coefrontation with reality by keeping occupied. Those who

a

sit around thinking of the past, foi- want of anything better to do, will

only invite unhappiness. Certainly they need not fall into ylie trap that

5 -

Gladys` Engel Lang, Old in America, (New York: H. W. Wilson and Company,

1961), p. 47.

6

Vbite Pow.c. Conference on :\c.in^ Vol. I, op. cit., p. 12.

7

Minna Field, op. cit., p. 72.
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Ceorve Bernard Shaw -aptly described as "perpetual leisure without being

beol.ed up to the main procession of life is a good working' conditpn of

8'
hell."

The proper use of 3b.isure tine will be a factor to be reckoned

with by the working and non working, retirees. 'Those who are Oorking will

have more leisure tine as vacation periods increase and shorter

\

ork weeks

become more prevalent. Leisure time; which the retiree sought so avidly,

certainly can become a bore once it becomes a full time asset unless it is
9

Used to.deriiepersonal satisfaction through creative activities. Self-

directing, deceptive and social activity programs involving reading, sports,

hobbies, mu taPpreciation, friendship groups and life-long educational '

experiences u'll need to.mbe addressed in the development of eisure time

10
programs. .

'Recommendation

Pensacola Junior College Would develop and offer prd-retirement

education courses triiprepaxe citizens for the future shock of becoming older.

Such courses should include at least the psYchOlogylkol tng, physiological

changes that can be expected as one becomes older, futtyke family relation-

ships and structures,, estate planning, federal laws that affect the elderly,

employment opportunilities for second careers' and as art time empioynieht.,

H. Lee Jacobs, "education for Aging," Adeline M Hoffman, op. cit., p. 389.

9

Fere-lt.E. 1- to Plan (I ?outon: Gulf PublifAin-

Co:Tany, ()).

10
Robert J. HaviOurst, "Leisure of Aging," Charles C. Thomas, op. cit;,

pp. 166-369.

8
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5
opportunities for older'citizens to participate in voluntary charitable

and civic projects, as voll as use of leisure time activities. Shorter

specialty programs in each subject area would also be appropriate., Such a

program could easily be'offered as part of the 7 O'clock Series on campus
11

as well as at the community .schools in the district. Mr. 11,_liatho;TO- "and

Dr. N. Applegate, directorg of the,community schools of Escambia County and

Gulf Breeze respectively, agreed that su'h a programis needed and would be

an asset to the comiunity. Their respective facilities should be considered

' for off campus pre- retirement educAtion programs sponsored by the Junior

411
College.

The Junior College Career Development Center, which has done so

much in such'a short 'period of time in counselling mainly pre-college and

college students in careers, has the additional capability to develop pre-

retirement counselling programs. Discussions with Mr. WileyGlement, the

Director of the. Carder Development Center,; indica dccOncurrence for the,

need of such a prog am and a desire to prOvide a servicefifor' older adults;

An outreach prograN,fufly publicized, would do much to prepare

the future retiree to lead a more useful life. 1 SRE-T1Lcould be employed

as a pUbfic information vehicle, to apprist listeners on services that are

11,
.

. .

l''Statement made by Mr. Boyce Hatboro, Director of Community Schools, Fscam-

Zia County, in a telephone interview, Pensacola, Flotida, July 16, 1974.

12
Statement made by Mr. Wiley Clement, Director of Career Development Center,

4Pensacola,Junior ColicTe, Pensacola, Florida, in a personal interview,

July 6, 1974.

I7

I
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available to the aged, as well as a developer of special programs on topics

dealing Yfth the arA. Mr. Erie Snith, Diroctpr of the Station, stated tliat

he re,alized the needs of the aged, which are becorfing more pronounCed, shoLild

13

be planned in futur ograpming..

1

I

9

t 13
(.-- .

Statement made by Mr. Eric Smith, Director f WSRE-TV, .in a peisonat

interview, Ponsacola, Florida, July 15,97

4

I
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Chapter 3

Educational Requirements

It is a ell known fact that Northwest Florida is becoming a favorite

VII

spot for retirement. Theghan6e or seasons% the blue water and moderate

living costs are attracting retirees to this Area to add to the military re-

tirees who have bc.on Mocking here for years to take advantage of the good
.

weather for all-year golfing, boating and fishing opportunities. According

to the Chambcr of Commerce, 90-100 local workers vho have just reti ed, have

been applying for social security.b nefits each month, attesting to the in-

creasing popularity, of this area r retir6ment purposes. That fig e'wo04

be even greater if newly arrived out of town retirees were to be in ludea.

4, According to the 1970 census, is zeported by the Pensacola Area

Chamber of Commerce, the wetired population was distributed as follows in

Escambia and Santa Ross Countiesf'

Esc ,bia (Population 205,334)

Maje Female Total
t)

60 -64 - 3103 3656 6759,

65-74 - 3628 11 5028 8656

75 over 1768 / 2769 4537

8499 11,453 19,952

Male

Pensacola (Population 59,507).

Female' Total

60-64 1101 1501 . 2602

65-74 - 1377 . 2262 3639

75 over 761 1340' 2101

3239 145103 4,2

4
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,

Male

60-64 -' 497

65-74 681

75 over 335

1513

569
800

\ 457

1826

Santa Rosa (Population 37,741)

Femn1A It Toial

4666
1481

892

3339

16

Therefore, the college district in 1970 had a total of 31,633 over
1

sixty years of age out of a total population,of 302,582, with almost fif-

teen thousand over thk age of sixty-five yeJs.,0The recent explosion of

growth experienced by Northwest:Florida qince the 1976 census, will certainly"

add its proportional share

. The educational ne

basic education to recreational,

Dr. McClushkey stated that "to

classes aid music appreciation c

e aged. Howeve
T
no statistics are available. i

1

L'se older pe ple run the gamUt from adult
1,-

',
1

..,-,...

tural enrichment, and social type progrws,

elf-reliant, elderly steed more than craft

E;es to increase enjoyment in life, Man 91

mustlearn to read and write. Other functions slow down, ability to learn. .

remains constant." 'here is primarily a growing body of knowledse that
(2

indicates that ability to learn many-new kinds of things increases with age

but'"there is the same ability within older aut groups as with any other

3

group."

A
1 '

.

1

U. S. Department of Commerce Bureau of Census, 1970 Census of Population,

(Washington, D. C.: Government Printing Office, 1973). .

2

Educational Report, "The Aged: Education-for- the Elderly," School atjd

Society, Vol. 100 ro. 2341, .(New York: Society for Advancement of Education

Inc.; April 1972), pp. 212, 213.

.3
Thomas A.Rich, "Agiut An Overview," Andrew Uenrickson, A ManullopPlannin-,

' Educationnl Pro'zram,: for Oldct Adults, (fatlahassee: Department of Adult

Education, Florida State ifiTivcrsity, 1973), p. 7.
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Adult Basic Education

Great tlridesohave;F,,en made o'er the past .few years, with federal

financial assistance, to raise tha median grade level of oidetpeople. Over

the last'twenty years the grade,;evel has risen,from 8.4 to.11.7. This is
0

the goodnews. The bad news is that the ill.terate population amongthose

,p.

65 and over is extremely high, with a
.

ratio ,f one out of five. Yet of all

inthe 479,912 students enrolled 1971 in the nited States in basic edU-
,

.

cation.eourses, only 13,210 or 2.7% were enro led whoyere-over 65 years of

,1 . .

age.

Recommendation

. i .
Peivadola Junior College has conducted an excellent program of adult

,

basic education' course; throughout t County utilizing leased facilities in
.

a V

local schools, churches," and industri 1 pla ts. Many, who never 'ould have
'

,

hid the 'opportunity to avail themselve of imprving tlieir Ouca iOnal level,

,,have been served. However, the great ajority are the younger adults who
)

I

are mobile, and have opportunit et; to learn about eoursezvailability. A new

, - N
L i

;

group of oldtr'peorile can bo

K

setved, who through lack of foresight, lack '

\..,'.
.'

5

,.,

of funds, or inability to, travel to central sites, have not been able to take

.1

gtbantage of the offerings. The 197,0 census statistics would,serve as a use-
%

'ful tool to survey and to determine the spread of the older poptilation

throughout the College district. Mith this information, the community.coliege

in concert with the community schools', could develop a comprehensive program

or the aged. Free transportation, convenient locations, and flexible hours

would entice many more to enroll in the programs. The community school dir-

ectors again voiced agreement to cooperate in such venturey



Utilization of thesenior citizens centers, where Meals on

18

Wheels program is dispensed, provides another outlet.' A paptive audience

exists for educational program participation prior to after the'CR-
',

gregate feeding hour. Mr. John Clark, Director of e Escambia County

. Council for Aging stated that there are several urs available each day
4

to provide for the educational needs of the a -d. Dr. Ralph Blizzard,

DepartMent Head of Edult Basic Education, k o is also excited abdut these'

new. possibilities, agreed to investigate, the.r methods of ott reaching

-into the community tQ enroll these who have riot taken advantage of the
5

Adult Basic Education program.

Outreach piograms limited to dispersing literature ate not sufficient.

Television, commercial and educational, newspaper ads and stories, need to

reach tha senior citizens in nursing homes, senior citizens centers inviting

%471then to participate. Particular attention shotild be paid" to minority senior.

.

,citizens who usually do not respond voluntarily and in most cases, usually

are uninformed about educational opportunities and assistance available to

them.

Vocational Education
, N .

Many of.the aged need afpart\time °tun. time job for elsbnomic

reasons since the social security and t)
ension plan incomes ire barely

sufficient for survival; others need it just to keep busy. Evidence suggests

4

'n Statement made by Mr. John Clark, Director,,EscaMhia County Council for the
Aging, in a personal interview, Pensacola, Florida, July 10, 1974..

.5

Starment ad9 by Dr. Ralph Blizzard, Adult Basic Education Departnen
Pensacola Junior College? in a personal interview, Pensacola, Florida

Jul); 9, 1974.

"
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that maintaining health, mental abilities Ad satisfying social role are the

most impOrtant fagtor2 to longevity.

If more aged would work, no matter what their reason might be, this

country would be better off as these reliable, matture, dependable people can

be trained or upgraded in their skills to work in the field of services, on

which we are 'all so wholly dependent but so dissatisfied because of th'e lack

of them, or the slipshod worker performance. Othe4could be trained in the

field of gerontology to assist older people ess fortunate than they.

Recommendation.

According to information prov .1i.ded,by ',Computer Center, only sixty-

i'oneTersons 60 yearsof age or 'older took advantage of occupational type

programs during the past spring term. Unfortunately, no information was

available on the breakdown of courses taken.

Pensacola Junior College has developed over the years one of the

finest comprehensive career programs in the State of Florida. Many of these

programs have student backlogs. which would preclude anyone from being able

to enroll for at least one year.

Several alternatives are available to the college to increase enroll-

,.

ments. One is to construct new facilities, the other to utilize exivirig

facilities more effectively; Construction of newNtnstructiOnal facilifteS

would be limited due to the high cost of constructing' laboratories and, single
..

purpose classrooms.

Better space utilization of Escambia County, Santa Rosa County,

and Pensacola Junior College owned facilities would permit more enrollments.

At Pensacola Junior College, courses are conducted between 8:00 and 2:36''

and 6:00 and 10:00 at'nfiht. The open time between classes would be ideal

Est

k.
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for
the elderly since a few houKs.a day A learning would provid 'a mOie

leisu'rtdy pace for them to absorb new learnirig experiences. The learning

stations dispersed throughout. the counties could be used aenight and during

the summer, sponsored by Pensacola JUriior College through the community `

school program, thereby making available facilities 'close to the students'

home.

Continuing Education A

Oliver Wendell Holmes said that "to live is tofunctibn, to stop

functioning is to stop Older people can fuilction. Witness the

fact that Paderewski played concerts until the age of 79 oscanini_was a

maestro until 80, Churchill was at his prime in his later years, and Michael-
{

angelo worked on the Sistine Chapel until he. was in his late 80's. Though

1

the exploits of those geniuses perhaps can riot be matched today, the. elderly

can still'produce and learn. Just recently93,and 97 year oldsterS were
6

cited by Quinebaugh and Pima College upon completion of their college programs.

At Pensacola Junior College only 41 aged persons were enrolled in

`,- general education programs during the spring semester. In the 60-64 year

grOup, 19 whites were enrolled. Nine were male, 3 were full time students,

7 were day time students. Seven were deshmen, 5 were sophomores, and 7 were

special students. The avernP cumulative hours attempted was 1 , hours passed,
. -

were' 12, with average accumulated quality points at 31.3. Th 65 and over

group was comprised of ,22 students; 18 white, 2 black,'1 brown, and 1 oriental,

of whom 16 were male. Eight were full time students while 15 attended16.ay

classes. Tie average cumglative hours attempted was 13.0 with cumulative
.1 '0

I

6

Korim, op. cit., p. 5.

4. 1.
IS

1 \
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quality points of 37.1. It is interesting to note that 20 of the 22 in the
t ,

65 year or older group received financial assistance of some sort, whereas

in the 60-64 age group, 17 out of 19 received financial aid. This would

indicate that lack of financial aid is a deterrent to attending school also

for the aged. It is evident from the academic successes indicated above,

that these elderly people showed intellectual, capability, perseverance and j

diligence to continue to participdite, in life-long educational pursuits. I

The number of older students attending the 7 O'clock Series this

past spying semester was meager, according to information takenfromeroll-.

mettcards supplied by the Evening College. Only 23 were enrolled, 8 males

and 15 females. In the 60-65 age grouj, there were 4 male 8 female,

while in the' 65 and over, group, there 'here 7 fem4'les and' 4 males, with the

oldest in the group a female 70 yeais of age.

The probable reason Vor the low attendance rate by the elderly is

that the non-credit fpn, recreational courses attract people with funds to,

pay for courses and with tie Nobility to travel to thd campus.

During the writer's visits to se ral nursing homes, the writer'was

exhilarated y residents' acuity and de ire to;keep alive. The Directors (-4

/ 7 8 9

the Haven.of ur Lady of Peace, Bay Crest, and Escambia Nursing Home

7

Statement made by Sister Mary Robe, Director,.Haven of our Lady of Peace
'Nursing Home, Pensacola, Florida, July 5, 1974.

8
Statement made by Mr. Tony Gonzalez, Director,'Bay Crest Nursing Home in a

-4) personal interview, PetAacola, Florida, July 3, 197.4.

9

Statement :-ade by :sfr. Larry Johnson, Director, Fscambia Nursing Poke, in a

personal interview, Pensacola, Florida, July 17, 1974.
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1

indicated in interviews and letters (Appendix A) a need for continuing

22

education based on the type of activities listed in Appendix B. 'Mr. Jo n

Casey, contultant on the ,problems of the aged, in a telephone interview

conducted. at the susgestion of Mr. Pat Groner, Executive Director. oft Ba tilt

Hospital, stated that Baptist Hospital is definitely in'need of diversi nary

'and recreational programs, espetially if Baptist were to complete plans

build or purchase a,nursing home. yHe also divulged that there was a
a

for 600-700, geriatric apartments in,this area similar to those his comp ny

10

operates in Jac pville for the Cathedral Foundqtion. If such units were

to be bbilt in'claters

Recommendation

dbcational requirements would certainly incre se.

Many of the continuing educational requirerents of the aged cal be

accommodated' easily within the framework 6r the 7 0/clock Series progr
,

concept. Whereas existing programs are offered on campus and interest only

'special groups, there seem
/.

,to be sufficient requirements in the recrea-ional,

cultural enrichment and geriatric inforqational subject areas that wou

_permit expanding the,on-campus program. At the same time, eonsidcrati n

should be given to offer similar courses at the nursing homes,,Senior

i.

iti-

zees Centerq, community schools, the airectors of whi ch have allready p edged %.

tooperatibn and desire to commenceeducation for the aged. programs.
, 4

Square dancffg, song fests, physical fitnets programs, gardeni g,

woodcraft, painting and macrame could easily be-added to existing pros ants.
4.

.

. .
. . ,..

10 '
,

.

Statement made by Mr. John Casey, Consultant. to Baptist Hospital in a

teleph(inc iALOI'Vi.FK, J,,,e1,5:opville, Florida, July 15;' 1974.

.:

ti 1
4.
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In the field of cultural enrichment there are many musical and

4111N

artistic program possibilities. Catonville Junior.College, for example,

organized a highly successful Autumn Players Theatrical Group whose sole

membership entrance requirement was "age over 60." This group wrote

scripts, built stage sets, acted ani directed their own plays with great.

11 !

<

Success.

Other subjects of special interest to the aged could be made part

of a geriatric series. Subjects which have proven to be of interest to

many of the senior citizens include: Defensive Driving Home'Nursing for

the Older People, How to Stay Young, Leisure Time for Retirees, Volunteer

Opportunities, Implications of Inflation, Basis of Lip Reading, Educational

12.

Opportunities for Senior CitizenS. Jacobs recommended courses in societal .

13

aspects of aging and selected problems in aging. Only narrow visions and

unwillingness to work with older people could limit the number and types of Z 4

14

on-campus and off-campus coursek offered.

I

Mr. Homer Dayis, Directot of the Pensacola Junior College Community
15

Service Program, believes that possibilities exist for expansion. The

11
-4

Ann Maust, "The New Front.ier," Community and Junior College Journal,

Vol. 44, No.'1., (Washington, D. C.: August/September 1973), p. 48.

12
Maust, op. cit., p. 48.

13

H. Lee Jacobs, "Education forAging," Adeline M. Hoffman, op. cit., pp. 387-8,

391.

14
<

t Charles C. Wheelock, "We're Paging the Aging," Community Fducation Journal'

Vol. III, No-. 6, (Midland, Michigan: Pandell Co., November 1963), p. 3zo.

../

15
,

Statement made by Mr. Homer Davis, Pensacola Junior College Director of

;..Community Services, in a pergonal interview, Pensacola; Florida, July 1,7, 1974.
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funding of such programs and the 6bsence of a person to manage such a widely

scattered and diversified program are problems that need solVIng. Solutions

to the funding problem .aild the appointment of a full time director will be

discussed later in the paper.

I

I
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Chapter 4

Xanpower Training in Care of the Ared

25

The White House Conference of 1971 recognized the fact that there

was little or no training or education in the care of the aged. Personnel

who work in hospitals, nursing homes and senior citizen centers may be well

intentioned but often are ill prepared to understand the daily needs and

problems 'of the aged vis-a-vis themselves or their families. The need for

the professional training exists at various occupational levers ranging from
1

ydung,Students to the aged. Various-federal and state entities have recog-

nized the existence of such problems.

*The,Older American Comprehensive Services Amendments of 1973 funded.

in- service programs at all management levels and encouraged development of

scninars, workshops'and college programs. designed to prepare paraprofessionals
2

for careers in taking care of the aged:

1

The 1974 Florida Legilature, failed to follow 'through-on the Act

relating to the "education for and abdut the aged and aging process" in the

1974 session; nevertheless, it recognized in the bill the need to train people

to take care of Florida's high elderly population. The bill included pro-

visions for the establishment of pre-service, in-service and college structured
3

courses. Had this bill passed, community colleges would have been the logical

4
organizations to carry out the mandates of the law since they are already

1

Vbite House Conference on Aging, Vol. I, op. cit., p. 1.

2

'Older Americans Compreheasive Services, Amendments of 1973, Title IA pp. 30-31.

3

Florida House of Representatives Bill, HB 2397, op. cit., p. 4.

4
1
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involved in Allied Health pro ams. Forty-two communify colleges have re-
,

ported to,the AACJC that they have developed programs to prepare workers to
4

work with the elderly. Miami-Dade North Campus has developed, in concert

with the Red Cross, a companion aide to thesck program in which eldeKly

55 years or older are elitible to take a forty-five hour course in the care
5

of the helpless elderly..

Recommendntion

" Pensacola Junior College should discuss further the needs of local

hospitals and nursing homes in the field of management and paraprofessional

care for the aged using local.or federal funds to support the program. The

statement of requirements from the nursing homes (Appendix A) is indicative

of their desire to-improve the care of the elderly, who deserve kipper care

and attention by qualified people.

Other course of action can also be taken. Existing courses in the

LPN and RN courses should place greater emphasis on dealing with older peoplt

since many of.the graduates of the nursing programs secure gmploYMent in the

nursing homes. Special seminars on the various ospetts of dealing with the

aged could be offered at night or during summer sessions in the form of work-

, shops or seminars. Many retired people would make excellent Students in this

prograni. The third type of program wouldbe the development of in-service

programs at nursing homes using the facilities and hours set aside for

. 4

Korim, op. ci., p. 1.

5

ely

Miami-Dade North Campus Ercichure, Companion Aide toFlderly Sick - Project

review, (;'iami, Florida 1973).

4



in-service training. Las*, a twoyear associate degree and certificattd

programs in geriatric care shoulbe established with nursing gerontology,

reality orientation, human service and recreational leadership information

16
included in the curriculum.

4,

6

Andrew Korim, "AACJC's Appwch to the 'inc," Comrunity nnd Juniox Coll. -.-

Journal, Vol. 44, No. 1,41i.Ishin;,,ton, D. C.: Augut 1973), p.
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Human Services

Chapter 5\
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It is in the field of human serviiif that community colleges truly

must come forth and take a leadership role i the community where resources

allocated to the.aged are insufficient, frog tnted and' uncoordinated. A

dtcision to become involved in endeavors not 'ully educational in nature,

requires a great deal of painstaking thought -nd a change in the oti station

of the college resources.

Torim's AACJC survey indicated that th re is a significant commi
1

already by community college . The types of servical that are bein

,

provided include outreach activit es,activititS to alleviate health,
\ %

,

nutrition, and transportation defiFieneies, social activities de§igped to

provide senior citizens a more vital existence, referral services to inform

the elderly of available services in town, planning and coordinating programs

to center attention on the special needs of the aged and facilities.services ,

2

to provide mobility to senior citizens.

Nutrition and transportation are major concerns of the,Aged. Tradi-',

tionally, tbesd services have not been assigned to the recognizable realm of

t'
community college responsibilities. Yet, community colleges are stepping in

to assist,.using student volunteers to drive vehicles to takk the elderly.to

the doctor, shopping centers, congregate feeding centers or to the campus to

3

attend campus functions.

Colleges are operating the Abtion Retired Senior Volunteer Program

(RSVP) in which senior citizens volunteer to work with organizations that

1

Korim, op. cit., Appendices I-V.

2

Maust, op. cit., p. 16.
3 _

Ibid, p. l6. 2
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4 's
need. volunteers. Such a program would offer' opportunities for the college

to screen other citizens who would desire to be hired on a part time basis

. for appropriate functions either working with the elderly or in special

situations such as librarians, cdbusellors.

In the field of information services many colleges are publishing

pamphlets, providing speakers bureaus, and courses all designed to inform
5

senior citizens of services of which they may avail themselves.

Recommendastions

Pensacola Junior College should become more involved in the estab-

and assistinglishment of am assisting in the support of comtunity services. ,IA some

instances, it may well have to serve as a catalyst in the development and

implementation of, aged programs. A great deal of soul searching will need

to go, on before the college decides to step out of its normal educational

boundaries and accept additival. responsibilities. However, there is no

r

doubt that Pensacola Junior College.has the capability to accept an addi-

itonal tole,in the community if it so desires. The move will not be without

.precedent in Florida since Florida Junior College and Seminole Junior College

have already stepapd into the breach-With Seminole Junior College having

appointtda fulI time Director of Aging.

. Pensacola Junior College's commitment to the additional role will be

. limited unless it were to hire a full time director to coordinate the ac-

tivities of the aged which would be conducted by the'various schools and

departments on campus. Administratively, such a person.should be affiliated

4

Maust, op. cit., p. 48.

5

Korim, op. cit., Appendix,IV.

3
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. .

with the college's office that is involved deepest i _community services.

i

The safary of the director initially should be obtained from Staff Program

and Development sources. A competent and energetic director should cer-

tainly be able wthin three years to generate enough income from programs

to pay for his salary.

The director of such a Program would not be able to count heavily on

the present faculty Ind staff since most programs for the aged wodld need .t6

be tonducted during the day. A great source of assistance, waiting to be

tapped, is the student body. Pensacola Junior College policy for more com-

munity involvement, communicated through Student Gollernment, would assure

greater partic pation by student organizatio which are,constantly search-

ing for se on which.to expend their energie and free time. Mr. John

Merchant, President of Student Government, enthusiastically agreed in an

interview, that the Interact Group, composed of.ovek twenty fraternal and

social organizations, would profit from experience with the aged while pro-
---

viding a valuable community service. He intends to propose a program in the

I,,-

6

fall term when the students feturn to classes. The work that these groups

t

could perform under the Pensacola Junior College banner and guidance would
c

be most valuable, appreciated, and satisfying.

A most pressing project a student grqup could undertake would be to

survey the community to define the various needs of the aged. The writer's

attempts to obtain dat.4 on the needs of the elderly requlfed contacting the

.

United gay, Red Cross, Nursing Homes, Hospitals, Chamber of Commerce, Voter

11

;;,

6

Statement made by Mr. John Mtlihant, President, Pensacola Junior College
Student Government, in a persoal interview, Pensacola, Florida, July.15,'1974.

I 4
1
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Registration Office, and Council on Agirtg. Information waA'either unavall-
.

. ,

'AP

able, incomplete., inc on clublve or too gener'al. Such a study would be ac a.
A

. 11,

,

real value to the community since ode set of statistics would'beyrovided, .

that all social agencies could depend on in developing program needs and

i\ustiiications. Mr. flick Sprague of the West Florida flegio 1 Planning

Council, stated that there was no data available and that a ivey needs

7

to be done.
0

As a starter, students could become invorved in the following type

of activities:

Preparing directories or catalogs of:

Senior citizens in the area
'Churches with recreational programs for the elderly

Consumer protection laws
Aged who desire live-in companions
Educational courses and programs .

Volunteer work opportunities
Cahn r of senior citizen activities
Emplo ent opportunities for aged

You g adult volunteer meals on wheels drivers
st of senior citizens interested in participating

in foster grandparents program, meals o'n wheels,

and retired senior volunteer programs

Volunteer activities:

Telephone call program with aged
TLnsportation service .

Meal_deliVery, escort services to college functions,

scenic tours' 8 -

Home maintenance services

These are butlust a few of the activities in which students could

become involved. The, results would be satisfaction for themselvei in utilizing

7

Statement made by Mr. Tick Spraf,,ue, West Florida Regional Planning Council,

in

1t

interview, Pensacola, Florida, Juky 2, 1974.

8

Athens Commun Council on Aging, Pamphlet.

.

,
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their leisure time constructively to assist those in need, much needed inter-

action between coang and old, and a recognition by the community of the value

'of the junior college as a- community service force.

There are, however, some other services that Pensacola Junior College

itself could provide in the form of mobile library services to the nursing

homes and citizen centers, and reduced tuition or free tuition for courses

and other College events. Broadcast on Educational Television more program
Av

inforriation of interest to the aged such as the "Grandpeople" TV series which

according to Mr. Eric Smith, Director of the TV station, was run in South

Florida with a great'deal of suit cess.

Much more inItolvem other than through the faculty, staff, and

student body is not advisable. Involvement in th'e organization and establish=

ment of Senior Citizens Centers and employment bureaus is not advocated as

//!' such projects conflict with other social and governmental agencies respon-

sibilities. This type of involvebent in these functions would not serve the

interests of the college or the community.

v.,
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Program ulldiiig
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It is realized that it s easy to recommend programs. No new

programs can be absorbed without cost, or without a reallocationlof priori-

ties or resources. Nothing can be done free% though on the surface it may

appear to be so.

Federal, state, and private funding sources are available if properly

investigated. The federal government which has been the catalyst in Pub-

licizing the needs of the aged, has provided the major economic support

through the Older Americans Act and the Higher Education Act. /

Maly institutions refuse to consider use of federal or state funds

because of the restrictions placed on the use of funds, the possible with-

drawal of funds on short,notice, or because they desire to reduce federal

spending. The first two reasons merit some cOnsideratioA but the latter

one should not, since money appropriated in the budget will be used one way

or another by some organization. Application for federal and state funds

should be pursped as indicated below whenever possible, if no other reason

ir than to obtain seed money until the program pays r itself.

Bronx Community College and Miami-Dade J for College have received

funds taking advantage of Title III of the Older American Act, which pro-

vides funding for:

a., Health, continuing education, welfare information, recreational,

homemaker, and counselor referral. services.

b. Transportation services necessary to facilitate access to, social

services.
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c. Services designed to encourage and assist older persons

drand services available to em.

Title IV of the 1972 Amendme tS to the Older Americans Act permits
5

educational institutions to receive funds for workshops, institutes, and

short term courses to train staffs and personnel engageFi in retire.ment
1

planning. Kirkwood Community College in Iowa has been able to hire a

director and several assistants ever sixty years of age to administer its
2

aged programunder this title.

Title I of the Higher Education Act provides funds tct rough the State

for community .service activities, under which many of the programs described

'above could be funded. According to Mr. Larry Johnson, 1V.rector of Escambia

Nursing Home, the Nurseraining Act of 1974 s being revised to include

availability of grants to eouimenity clleges who, establish programs for the

aged. He obtained this information on a recent trip to Washington, D.,C.

ti

If this were to' be the case, community colleges will be able to provide even

more services.

Othel sources of funds to support new program which should be in-

vestigated are the private foundations, private community minded service

clubs, the United Way, Red Cross, and Council Lr/the Aging. Federal sharing

funds from county and,city sources should not be overlooked either.

Funds could also be allocated from the Staff. and Program Development

since older American ed4cational assistance would be classified as a new prozr4.

1

Office of Human Development, Administration on Aging, letter dated
April 23, 1974,

k2 1

Richard A. Feller, "Community College Approach to Aging," Community ani Junior
Collu,e Journal, Vol. 44, No. /, (Washington, D. C.: AugustYSeptember 19Z3),
p. 20.
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Full time and continuing education funding might also accrue to the

college from the ellasses'that are conducted.

Contracting wit Ilespitals and nursing homes for speEiaL program

would be another alterr tive. The directors of the nursing homes naturally

would prefer to rec vc services free, but would certainly.consider con-

tracting if the educational frogram implementation at their nursing homes

,might be jeopardized.

Charging of tuition and fees to individuals would be the least

'dcsicred since older people nsuAly do not have sufficient funds to spend on

education. It is reported that 70% of the budget of the aged isspent on
3

Medical care and-home operation. This writer would prefer to allow senior

citizens over 65 'to enroll in classes free or at a very nominal cost. This

would require, a waiver from the Board of Trustees, permitting aged students

td enroll in classes on a space available basis. There are many precedents

for such action., In the United States there are already several hundred,

---

community colleges that offer free or reduced tuition. On thislist,appear

Central Florida, Daytona Beach, Edison Indian ROO, Lake City, and Seminole
4

Colleges.

Farleigh ckingon University recently.announced a plan pern'tting

ii
4.

parents and grandparents of full time students to enroll indergrad ate

courses for'credit on a space available' basis, This policy serviced their

purpose in order to fight rising operating costs and a dire to-havemore

families involved fn education.

3

Leither, op. citf.,pp. 104-106.

4

Korim, op. cit., Appendix V.

Ito
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OD .

At Ohio State University gixtY senior citizens from 67-8.0 enrolled

Under the experimental PrograM Sixty -Five which permitted elderly, to attend

college free,, on a space available basis. Most students,signed Uptfor one
N

course, some enrolled in two on-three.

In New York City, eight community colleges enrolled approximately

1000 in centers and housing projects tuitiOn free on a space available
6

basis as non-matriculated stfents.t

It would appear then that through national, state, local, private,.

and public sectors, there should be sufficient funds sources to support

most programs for the aged without having to charge the elderly.

"Senior .Citizen Students," College Management, Vol. 101, 'No. 2, (Greenwich,

Connecticut: MacMillan Professional Magazines, Inc., March 1974), p.,9.

6,
.

National Report, Intellect, Vol. 101, No. 2, (New York: Society for the

Advancement of Education, March 1973), p. 348.

' )

1
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Conclusion

Black Power has had its day,.jdoman Power is ever present, Older
i

Power is'on-its way. Actually, it is already here, but fcw recognize the

impset of this group on theitota resources of our society as a recipient

or provider of services. The June 21'issue of the American Council on

Education Report stated that the population of -65-or Older persons increased

7% between 19 and 1973 to qp estimated 21,329,00Q people. Those in the

18 to 44 ear g6Sithisq increased aboilt 87,. However, the population between

5 and 17 years of age 'dediined reflecting lower birth rates which have been
1

appearing in the last ten year-s. The increasing longevity and lower birth-4,

rates will combine to make the older people a greater sing le force in the

political, economic, and social structure of this nation.

Social Secufity benefit expendltures attest to the tremendbus

crease in survival *ratgs. In 1961, 1.5 billion dollars were distributedto.

those 65 and older. In 1970, that expenditure increased to 11.6 billion
2

and by 1980, the expected cost 411 be 24 billion. This dollar figure,

11thought ineatides cost of living allowany and the pay of those who are 6 ,

I

will reach astronomical proportions when the 65 and over population exceeds
.

, . 3

the 30,000,000 expected by the year 2000.

1

- Higher EduPation and National Affairs, (Washington,'D. C.: American Council
on Education, June 21, 1974), p. 7.,

2

Cilmoxe, op. tit., p. 160.

3

Maust, op. cit.;- p. 15
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However, not 111 of these will be senile or unproductive. Only 4

4

to 6% of the aged are in nursing horses. Since old age is a state of mind,

there are many elderly who are young at heart, alert and spunky, with a

desire to continue to exercise their brains for they know that activity

retards the aging process and that the constant stimulation of the brain

activates physiological and emotional processes which promote feelings of

good health, emotional security and stability.

The additional leisure time and the desire foi some to continue to

be productive in second careers or civic volunteers, require that many more

programs be established to prepare the aging to retire and to take care of

their continuing education needs. The illiterate, the second career or part

. time workers, the well-to-do and educated who desire, to participate in

cultural 'enrichment programs, as well as those who just desire to pass time

away in fun and enjoyment of casual situations, will require continuing

education programs in consonance with their interests, desires, and capabilities.

The educational institutions of the community, especially the commun-

ity college and community schools are in an excellent position, to prqvide the

ri
service and opportunities so that the maxilvgaZife potenti41 of the greatest

, number of citizens is attaine9.

The Junior College in its role as a community college "should serve

students of all ages and to 'contribute to and prOV'Id4,the cultural, intell-

ectual and social life of the college..district community and the development

4

Vaust, op: cit., p. 15.

, ' t

5
.

.

. Dr. Boris C. Jonas-and Dr: D J. Jones, Youth Till We Die, (New York: Coward

`McCann and Geoghegew, 1972), pp. 263-266. 1

t

0

e

ti
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of skillq for the profitable use of leisure time." The April 1974 Commun-

?
it and Junior College Journal reported that when Dr. Gleazer spoke before ,

the 1974 AACJC convention, he stated that "educational institutions should .

get closer to the people provide educational services for all ages and

at practically all times, reach out to those who have not been served." ne

further added that " the future of our' institutions is in their being

community and performance based the number of people who want training

opportnnities far from drying up, is away beyond any projections made to
6

date but there must be a different articulation of program nee

Max Raines and Gunder Myren in an article on"Community College

Goals for 1980:'expertly expressed the challenge to colleges, "The Cgmmun-

ity College is being

/

challenged to move from its preoccupation with college .

age students to a concern for life-long learning. This concern will be

expressed through serving the unique educational needs of members of con-

111
stituencies who were previously glv marginal attention. Community involve-

ment as an instrument for institutional and professional revenue is an idea\
whose time has come for the community oollege. Colleges can remove manAiof

the barriers of continuing education for the aged by providing flexible hours,

relaxing admission standards, free attendance, convenient locations and audit-

ing privileges. In addition, the college should encourage the faculty and

student body.to volunteer their services,to assist the aged in other endeavors.

6

Community Centeredness is Reaffirmed, Community and Junior Col1e7e Journal,

Vol. 44; f:o. 7, CWashingtot, D. C.,. April 1974), p. 42.

O

Max R. Raines and Gunder A. Myran, "Corx.mnity Sorvicc: Goals for 1980,"
CoYmunity and Junior Cnllc~c Journal_, Vol. 42, No. 7, (Washington, D. C.:

AprIl 1972),.p.., 13.

4
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, /

If the colleges were to accept the challenge, the experience, and

. .

maturity of the aged will continue to be an asset to our society. If the"

colleges do not accept the challenge, the ,abed will become more ofa social

welfare financial burdelg on our communities. The ,choice is whether the

aged shotildbe relegated to a non-productive rocking chair status and

attendant problems associated with ,that state of being, or people with a

sense of dignity and worth who require the minimup expenditure of our re-

sources and attention. Really, there is no choice!

t

JO*.
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HAVEN OF OUR LADY OF PEACE
5203 N 9rH 'AVENUE

PENSACOLA. RLORIDA '32504

July 10, 1974

4

Mr. G. B. Tamburello
Director of Administrative Services
Pensacola Junior College

1000 College Boulevard,
Pensacola, Florida 32

Dear Mr. Tamburello!

Thank you for your visit of July 5th. I have

since been speaking with our residents and they are

most enthusiadtic about the possibility of having

lectures,- courses, etc: offered for'their c3ntinu-

ing education.
.

Also, the possibility olf the college sponsor-

ing in- se'vice education tdour-staff has metwith

alacrity among the staff. We all feel that this

would certainly benefit our senior citizens as we

continue in our daily efforts to provide -quality

care.

tS

This is indeed an unexpected opportunity' for

our residents.and-anyway the Sisters,and the staff N.

of the raven can assist the Junior College in pro-.

viding this challenge for them will be out pleasure.

God bless you in this effort.

Sincerely, yours,

`:;*-c
/ 14Z.14-.

Sister Mary RSSse,

1 Director, NUrsing Service



LARRY B. JOHNSON. N.H.A., Bit.
POSIDL

WALTER F. GILLESPIE, M.D.
Vics-Pn<ltiT

PETER A. PORTO
SicwrAxv-TRE tsittie

4343 LANGLEY AVENUE

'July 9, 19 4
.

PHONE (904) 477-4550 PENSACOLA, FLORIDA 32504

Mr. G. B. Tamburello
Director of, Administrative Services

Pensacola Junior College

Pensacola, Florida

Dear Mr. Tamburello,

The staff at Bay Crest Nursing Care Center is extremely in-

terested in working with the Pensacola Junior College staff

and students -in providing an improved program for our geriatric

residents. We have many needs that the college could pftvide

for, our staff: geriatric aide training, Reality OrientatiA

training, hnd range df motion exercise classes to name but

a few.

Our residents could also benefit from the expertise the 'college

could provide through educational and recreational programs, and

improved arts and crafts programs.
---

We think this isa very exciting concept and would very much

like to cooperate in such,a venture that we feel can only

benefit our resident population.

Sincerely,

e e

Marilyn Lawrence,
Activities Coordinator, 0. T. R.

ML:es

THE TOTAL NURSING CAUF, CENTER
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Escam.bia ... . ....3

County101 East Government Street

Council On..
Aging July 16, 1974

Mr. G. B. Tamburello
Director of Administrative Services
Pensacola Junior College'
Pensacola, Florida 32505

.)

4

Pensacola, Florida 32501

Telephone .434-0621

Dear Mr.Tamburello:

I appreciate very much your recent visit to discuss ways Pensacola Junior
Collegecould be of assistance to the filderly in our community.. I was also
impressed with your suggestions on how PJC could be of assistance, to Senior

Citizens' The areas you mentioned; pre retirement, continuing education,
training, etc., are excellent. t would like to further suggest the following:

1. .open the'courses available at PJC to Senior Citizens after
thee regular students are enrolled (and if there are vacant

seats).'

2. PJC professors might wish to volunteer their time to be a guest
,lecturer or might, ujish to hold a series of informal classes at

our Senior Citizens Centers

3. PJC students might consider projects at our Senior Centers, and
be allowed credit for these projects.

These are just a few ways PJC Could be of assistance to the elderly in
our community. T are by no means grandiose suggestions, but some small

way PJC. could po ibly help.

In closing, let me state I appreciate your interest in 11ie elderly and the

Council on Aging. Please feel free to contaot me if you think I can be of
assistance to you in your endeavors.

S

JBC/vcd

,B. Clark, Executive Director
cambia County.Council on Aging



t/1( legicethzeire Vow+ vlatrig jame
3107 Nort ")Ii" Street

PENSAC LA, FLORIDA 32501

Phone 432-2458

Jul" 17, 1974

Mr. G.. B. Tamburello
Director, Administrative Services*

Pensacola Junior College

1000 College Boulevard
Pensacola, Florida 32504

Dear Mr. Tamburello:

In accordance with the conversation we had at
Nursing Home is very interested in developing

the nursing home,

czi

.-14

LARRY B. JOHNSON
ADMINISTRATOR

noon'today,'Estembia County
a program to meet the needs of

This program would include Continuing Education'needs and.In-Service training
for our staff relative to Geriatric care; as well as Management and Motivational,

training for 'dur HOmsekeeping Departhent.

Sincerely,

arry 43. ohnson

Administrator

LB4:sh

lRADY

County Ca qmisdiner
markt 1

O

ttlILENI Vs. BARNI'S
reetty Crt4orionfr

011:1111 2

./..1 .W1. LANt AS tsni
c-nty ComicitOrtet

Iffitrir1 5-7

i

JACK KENNEY
County Comminitmer

Mmitt 4

SAM AVNInUR
Cninty C nrnNi.a.'

S
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June 13, 1974

COLLEGE AVENUE. 1-04T LAUDERDALE. fLORIOA 33314 305/587.11040

L c-_11.t.rs3E

OW

Mr. G.-.:spare [3. Tamburello

5930 Admiral Doyle Rd..

Pensacola, FL 32506.

GI:Or:GE M. BAH TON
DIRECTOR Or iNGTEUCTiGN

Dear Mr. Tamburelio:

Your practicum proposal for the care module, Societal Factors

has been appraved. Pleasemail your completed practcumto your

cluster coordinator to be mailed to this office.

The date 'or, sutwission o.
c your practicum report is one (1) month

following 'the third sEminar meeting in this core module.

Sincerely,°,

Q.t) es,,cM , cc,
George 14. (arion

Director o Instruction

..4

GMB:jm

cc: Dr.

a.

Herbert Vandort

,

JI

.1.

0

OIN
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IST OF SUGGESTED EDUCATIONAL AND RECREATIONAL
ACTIVITIES FOR OLDER ADULTS

ART

Collages At
Drawing
Painting

-Water Color
A sctilvttire

What Else?

CULTURAL ENRICHMENT

...World Affairs
)(Great Religions of the World
)(Spirit of creek Literature
Shakespeare's Plays
Creative Drama
Effective Speech
Lecture Series
Creative Writing
F&eign Languages
.Whith one?

gntroduction to Philosophy
Advanced Philosophy

Mntroduction to Psychology
Advanced Psychology

;.-Local History
.Vravelogues
Trips to Historical Places

ARTS, CRAFT , BOBBIE'S

,Coin 'Coll ting
Stamp Collecting
Contract Bridge,
lx-it LShop'
Leather Working
Silver Working
Needfeworking .

Wood Working
vehristps 7orkshop
Ceramics 6 1. 3

Micrame
Photography

% . '

What Elte?
c ..,4,

.

I

HOME ARTS

Canning' Techniques
Cooking for One or Two
Refurnishing the Home
Flower Arranging
Wardrobe Planning
Fashion' And Fabric Shows

What Else?

I.

What Else?

FINANCIAL SECURITY

)(Financial Planning (Retirement)
XMoney Management
XAvoiding Quacks and Frauds

What Else?

GARDENING

Vegetable Growing
Mini-Gardening
Rose Culture
Lawn Care
Use of Pesticidei)Fertilizers

WhatEls,e?

PC4.tnei ;;PL.t:JiL

4,4111" ;41r.)'
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MUSIC

Choral Singing
Music Theory
Music Appreciation
Concert Series
Learning to Play Musical

Instruments
Which one?

Else? ;

t-f2q,

145

HEALTH & MEDICAL PROGRAMS

.-Medicare and MedicAid
Welfare Programs

-Your Heart and YO
Visiting Nurse Services
Private Sources of Health Care

.-Social Security.Information

Wh,

SEWING

Crocheting
Emroidery
Ciewel Work
knitting
Tatting
Needlepoint
Rug Hooking

1

Else?

P SICAL CONDITIONING & SPORVIS

Illysical Fitness
Weight Watchers Class
Table Tennis
Swimming
Shuffle Board
Crequet
Golf'l
Fishing
Bowling -*.

What Else? Square Dancing
Modern DanCing
Archery

PRACTICAL PROBLEMS

Training in.Group Leadership
Law for the Layman
Small BusineSs Operation
Employment Consultation
Service

Jcb Interview Techniques,
Car Repair
House Maintenance
Consumer Problems
Lip- Reading
Defensive Driving,
Safety in the Home.

What Else?

,What Else?

TRAINING FOR COMMUNITY SERVIC

Teacher Aide
Library Aide
Hospital Gray Lady
Crossing Guard for Schools,.
Foster Grandparents
Retired Senior Volunteer Program.

What Else?

(Adapted from a similar checklist developed at the Spring,

. 1972, Institute)
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